



• Bea Clark announcing • • • 
the appointment of Bea Clark as Alumnae Executive Secretary. She becomes the first 
full-time Executive Secretary in charge of the alu1nnae program for Lindenwood's 
11,000 former students. All alumn~e activities and the Alumnae Fund are now under 
her direction. Bea assumes the alumnae duties formerly directed by Hellen Boyd Ostroff, 
who joined the staff in 19 5 8 as Director of Public Relations and Alumnae Secretary. 
"The increasing activity in the alumnae work and in news and public relations has 
made some separation of these responsibilities advisable," President McCluer said, "and 
all of us who know Mrs. Clark are pleased that she has accepted this important new 
res pon si bili ty." 
Bea attended William Woods College and received her B.A. from Fairmount College 
in West Virginia. She is Mrs. William H. Clark, 6 Lakeview Court, Ferguson 35, 
Missouri, and the mother of a 13-year-old daughter and a son who will be a Yale fresh-
man in September. 
Ever since the first Lindenwood student left the campus and became an alumna, the 
college has had a problem: how to keep close to its alumnae, despite the vast mileages 
between them. The Bulletin and Alumnae VVeekend have provided a partial solution. 
The hope, however, has always been for a strong network of Lindenwood College clubs 
in cities and towns which have a sizable number of alums. This, then, is Bea's task-a 
revitalized network of active out-of-town clubs. he will work to strengthen the programs 
for existing clubs and organize new ones. 
Commenting on Bea's appointment, ancy Montgomery Orr, Alumnae Association 
President said, "A full-time Alumnae Office under Bea's capable direction will allow 
our alumnae program to move along smoothly. \Ve are all happy to have her at Linden-
wood." 
the dedication 
The formal dedication of 1cCluer Hall, new dormitory on the Lindenwood campus, will 
be held Sunday, September 24, at 3: 00 p.m., in front of the new building. Alumnae 
and friends of the college are invited to attend the dedication and the reception in the 
Lounge following the ceremony. 
The new dormitory will house 88 students when Lindenwood opens its 135th 
academic year in September. Approximate cost of the building and its equipment was 
$600,000. St. Louis architect Kenneth E. Wischmeyer designed the building. Robert R. 
Wright was the contractor. 
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As the Bulletin went to press, news reached the college 
that the beloved and respected Dr. Alice Parker, a member 
of the faculty from 1928 to 1961, died on June 22 en route to 
Colorado. The inspiration she has given, the power of her 
intellect, her influence on thousands of students and on 
Lindenwood is vast and forever woven into the fabric of 
the college. The November issue will carry special t r ibutes 
to this great teacher. 
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A decline since World War II in this nation's 
international position, which "reached an all-time low 
with the Cuban debacle," stems from a lack of leader-
ship, United States Senator Margaret Chase Smith, 
Maine, told Lindenwood graduates at the 134th 
annual commencement. 
"But the fault of the weak or absent leadership is 
not just that of our elected representatives," she said. 
"The fault goes right back to the individual level-to 
millions of Americans-for they too have defaulted in 
their individual leadership." Although this country has 
the highest standard of living in the world, she said, 
we use the "head-in-the-sand crutch for mental solace. 
The blunt truth is that as individuals and as a nation 
we have become too soft, morally, mentally, and 
physically." 
Senator Smith, who was awarded an honorary 
Doctor of Laws degree, said that at the end of World 
\Var II this nation was the most powerful in history. 
But, she added, today we "stand in embarrassment 
before the world because President Kennedy's bluff on 
Laos has been called and because Russia beat us not 
only in putting a man into space but sending him in 
orbit around the world." 
Mrs. Smith declared that this country is ahead of 
Russia in television sets, automobiles, labor-saving de-
vices, instant suntan lotions, instant tea and high fins 
on automobile fenders. "Too many of our young people 
are spending too many hours on such frivolities, she 
said "while Russian youths are studying science and 
mathematics, yes, and the humanities. 
"Do away with these eroding frivolities. The greatest 
danger that exists is not from outside our country. It is 
not the Communist threat. It is the growing softness 
of our people and consequently the growing softness of 
our nation. The President put it superbly in his 
inaugural address when he said that instead of an 
American asking what his government could do for 
him, the American should ask what can I do for my 
government, and in doing so to be willing to make 
personal and individual sacrifices. 
"In short, my message to you is to reject the pre-
dominant attitude and theme in our nation today of 
American's constantly looking for the easy way to do 
things, for the short-cut, for the quick way out of some 
problem. 
"There is a desperate and urgent necessity for a 
moral and mental re-awakening in the United States. 
You and those of your generation can do more than any 
other group to lead that re-awakening. Where your 
elders have failed on leadership, you can succeed. 
I deeply envy you. For if there really are any New 
Frontiers-if they are more than mere political cam-
paign slogans-the true New Frontiers are those for 
the moral, mental, and physical firming-up of our 
people and our nation." 
Elizabeth Tracy Schreiber, a Lindenwood graduate 
and professor of French at \i\lashington University, was 
awarded an honorary Doctor of Laws. A Doctor of 
Humanities was given to the Rev. Theophill Stoerker 
of St. Charles. 
Fifty-eight young women received their diplomas 
from President McCluer-36 of them were awarded 
Bachelor of Arts degrees and Bachelor of Science 
degrees went to 22 of the seniors. Margaret Ahrens of 
Centralia, Ill., and Mary Sue Terry of Fort Worth, 
Texas, were awarded Lindenwood Graduate Fellow-
ships. 
The Rev. Dr. Theodore A. Gill, president of San 
Francisco Theological Seminary and former dean of 
the chapel at Lindenwood, delivered the baccalaureate 
sermon. Speaking on the subject "Judge Not," Dr. Gill 
made a strong plea for tolerance. "Judge Not is not a 
cliche about personal manners," he declared. "It is a 
plain statement about a very plain fact. 
"There is no average man-we are all individuals-
all different, and the Christian life is realized and 
evidenced differently in each one of us." 
In addition to the Lindenwood Fellowships, seven 
seniors received scholarships and grants from graduate 
schools. Nancy Babb, Tulsa, Okla., has a resident 
counselorship in human relations at Ohio University. 
Kenneth Cox, De Soto, Mo., was awarded a three-year 
grant at the University of Iowa on a National Defense 
Fellowship. Vivian Hiatt, Florissant, Mo., will use her 
National Science Foundation Scholarship at Washing-
ton University where she will do graduate work in 
genetics. Linda Markuly, Belleville, Ill., received a 
scholarship from George Peabody College for Teachers. 
June Tavlin, Cincinnati, Ohio, has a resident coun-
selorship in personnel and guidance from Indiana 
University. Margarita Tsinanopoulou from Athens, 
Greece, will study at George Washington University on 
a P.E.O. fellowship. Mary Sue Terry, winner of an 
LC fellowship, was also offered assistantships in 
English by both the University of Oklahoma and Texas 
University. 
Junior-Year-Abroad Fellowships went to Barbara 
Mogg from Coral Gables, Fla., and Judy Petterson, 
Syracuse, Kans. Barbara will study in France next year 
at the University of Aix-Marseilles. Judy will go to 
Bishop Otter College in Chichester, England. 
Four juniors will represent Lindenwood in the fall 
at the American University in Washington, D.C. Study-
ing under the Washington Semester Program will be 
Juliann Bottorff, drama major from St. Joseph, Mo.; Jo 
Ann Dillinger, education major from Lebanon, Ill.; 
Donna Green, home economics major, Paducah, Ky.; 




~~ ... and declare thein entitled 
to all the rights and privileges 
thereunto appertaining" 
With these words, the last a student hears before she becomes a graduate, 
the Class of '61 joined the ranks of the alumnae. 
Senator Smith, the 1961 commence-
ment speaker, spent two days on the 
campus and noted that Lindenwood 
"is regarded with great respect in 
Washington." She seemed as eager to 
talk with the students as they were 
to talk with her. At right, she meets 
a group of the international students. 
(Below) The Rev. Theophil Stoerker 
of St. Charles who received an honor-
ary Doctor of Humanities. 
The new alumnae. For many the 
occasion marked the termination of 
16 years of formal education. More 
significantly, it brought sharply into 
focus the inevitable question: "Where 




Dr. McCluer, as president of the Missouri Joint Fund Committee, 
presents a certificate of appreciation to the U.S. Steel Foundation 
at a luncheon in St. Louis at which the Foundation presented 
grants to Missouri colleges and universities. Shown receiving the 
certificate (left) J. C. Pugh of U.S. Steel; Frank B. Kane, 
American Steel and Wire Div.; Dr. McCluer; P. M. Yates, 
National Tube Div.; and B. K. Taylor, U.S. Steel Supply Div. 
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The addition of a new 40x40 ft. Lounge to Niccolls Hall was 
completed in early May. The new wing has a glass wall over-
looking the back campus valley. 
SCIENCE FOU DATION GRA T . . . President 
McCluer announced a three-year grant of $6,200 had 
been made to the college by the ational Science 
Foundation. The amount will support research e_ntitled 
"Flight Activities and Production of Winged Individ-
uals in Certain Hymenoptera." Research will be 
directed by Dr. Mary Talbot, chairman of the biology 
department. 
DIVISIO AL PLA REORGA IZES CURRICU-
LUM . . . A new divisional plan to organize the 
curriculum at Lindenwood has been approved by the 
faculty. The departments of instruction will be 
grouped into four divisions: Division of Humanities, 
Division of atural Sciences, Division of Social 
Sciences, and the Professional Education Division. 
Included in the Division of Humanities will be the 
departments of art, classics, English, modern language, 
music, philosophy, religion, and speech. Departments 
grouped under atural Sciences will be biology, chem-
istry, mathematics, and physics. Economics, history, 
political science, psychology, and sociology will com-
prise the Division of Social Science. Education, office 
management, home economics, and physical education 
will make up the Professional Education Division. 
In commenting on the divisional plan Dean Mac-
kenzie pointed out that this arrangement of the 
curriculum is not new in American higher education, 
and that it is only the first step of many that must be 
taken to strengthen Lindenwood's educational program. 
By grouping together departments dealing with related 
subject matter, it is hoped that both faculty and 
students will become more conscious of the inter-
relatedness of the academic disciplines, that depart-
mental barriers can be broken clown, and that the 
students can see the unity of knowledge more easily. 
FRESH 1AN E GLISH REVA1\1PED ... Although 
a number of curriculum changes have been approved, 
one of the most significant is a revision in freshman 
English. The new course which will be offered for 
the first time in September, will combine the English 
literature and freshman English courses. It will 
emphasize critical writing and the use of great literary 
models, thereby developing an understanding of litera-
ture at the same time writing skills are being improved. 
"The new course," said Dean Mackenzie, "should do 
much to remove the frequently heard criticism that 
freshman English is just more high school English." 
ACCREDITATION FOR TEACHER EDUCATIO 
... Lindenwood has been granted full accreditation 
for the preparation of elementary and secondary 
teachers with the bachelor's degree as the highest to 
be offered. Th accreditation is for a period of ten 
years from the date of evaluation. 
MATHEMATICS CONFERENCE ... A Mathe-
matics Conference sponsored by the Mathematics 
Association of America was held on the campus in May. 
Speaker for the all-day session of conferences, discus-
sions, and lectures was Dr. Franklin Raimo from 
Washington University. His topic was "Introduction 
to Group Theory." The meeting was a part of a pro-
gram developed by the Mathematics Association with 
the support of the National Science Foundation to give 
colleges the opportunity to add diversity to existing 
programs by visits from prominent research mathe-
maticians. The program's objectives are to assist small 
colleges in stimulating math studies, to provide a 
personal contact with productive and creative off-
campus mathematicians to both faculty and students, 
to aid in motivating able students toward careers in 
math, and to create ties with graduate schools. 
FACULTY NOTES ... Miss Louise Beasley, chair-
man of the mathematics department, was awarded a 
scholarship by the National Science Foundation to one 
of the six summer conferences for college math 
teachers. She will attend the University of Arkansas. 
In May Miss Beasley represented Lindenwood at a 
meeting of the 1ational Council of Mathematics 
Teachers in Chicago. Mrs. Jeanne Huesemann, math 
instructor, and Miss Beasley also attended the annual 
meeting of the Missouri ection, Mathematics Asso-
ciation of America held at the University of 11issouri. 
Dr. Hazel Tolivar, chairman of the classics depart-
ment, spoke at the Classical Conference at Iowa State 
University. Her address to the gathering of college and 
high school teachers of Greek and Latin was entitled, 
"Classics in Orbit." Earlier in the spring, Dr. Tolivar 
was a panelist on "Bookmark," a weekly discussion 
program on KETC-TV in St. Louis. The Ford Founda-
tion report, "The University and \i\Torld Affairs," was 
discussed by the panel. 
Dr. Helen P. Gouldner, chairman of the sociology 
department, will be on leave-of-absence during the 
1961-62 school year. She will accompany her hus-
band, Dr. Alvin Gouldner, who heads the anthropology 
and sociology department at Washington University, to 
Stanford, Calif., where he will study at the Center for 
Advanced Study in Behavoral Sciences. 
RESIDE T COU SELORS FOR FRESHME 
Six upperclassmen will receive scholarships as resident 
counselors in 1iccolls Hall. The new counseling pro-
gram is in line with the recent trend in colleges and 
universities to use upperclassmen as counselors for 
freshmen. Serving as advisors, two counselors will live 
on each floor of the dormitory throughout the year. 
For the first nine weeks of the fall semester until 
freshmen officers are elected, the counselors will repre-
sent 1iccolls Hall on the school councils and governing 
bodies. 
ICCOLLS LOU GE COMPLETED ... Construc-
tion of the new lounge in Niccolls Hall was completed 
early in May. Though the front exterior of the building 
remains the same, the new addition adds 1600 sq . ft. 
of space to the dormitory. tleasuring 40x40, the 
lounge features a kitchenette, brick interior walls, and 
walnut paneling. A plate glass wall across the entire 
west end of the room overlooks the back campus valley. 
The addition was designed by architect John B. Becker 
of St. Charles. 
ALUM 1AE FU D ... A progress report on June 6 
showed a 21 per cent increase in the number of 
contributions to the Lindenwood Alumnae Fund from 
June, 1960. Records show a steady rise in the number 
of contributors. With several months to go, 92 5 
alumnae had sent gifts compared to 763 donors on 
the same date last year. The Fund totaled $12,323.50 
on June 6. The amount includes $6,623.50 in gifts 
and dues, and $5,700 in pledges to McCluer Hall by 
the Lindenwood alumnae clubs. The Alumnae Fund 
reached a new high in 1960 when Lindenwood women 
contributed $18,295 compared to $8,000 in 1959 
and increased the number of contributions from 625 




President and i\lrs. 1cClucr were 
guests of the new Okalhoma City club 
at a luncheon in the Plaza Tower Hotel. 
Thirty-five Lindenwood women attended 
and heard Dr. IcCluer speak on "The 
State of the College." 
The Oklahoma City group was organ-
ized ea rl y this spring at a get-acquainted 
gathering in the home of Barbara Ri11ger 
Hamill. Alumnae Council members 
Poll y Polloch Holway and Marg Dear-
111011t Lewis came from Tulsa to help 
with ideas and organization. Ted Pick-
ney, admissions, also attended the first 
session and brought al ums up to date 
on admissions policies. 
The enthusiastic new club held a 
morning coffee meeting in i\l arch and 
elected their first slate of offirecs. They 
arc 1argarct Fisher Eskridge, president; 
Barbara Ri11ger H amill , vice-president; 
i\largaret Ri11ger Howell, secretary; and 
i\lartha Crable Greenamyer, treasurer. 
TULSA 
The Tulsa club entertai ned President 
and i\lrs. i\lc luer at a buffet dinner at 
the home of Dr. and lrs. C. . Lewis 
( i\larg Dear111011t ) in April. Hu bands 
were im itcd to the informal party and 
heard Dr. i\lcCluer speak on current 
ca mpu s affa irs. 
The election of officers and a "Taste 
Dinner" " ·et'C on the ca lend ar for i\lay. 
i\lcrccdcs Br_,·a11 Hawkins was the 
hostess. Tulsa's new president is Anna 
L) 1111 Davison. 
r\N DJ GO 
Lindenwood in San Diego hl'ld a 
spring meetin g at the home of Evelyn 
Freerhse11 Bo\\'en. Biggest item on th e 
agenda: i\lc luer Hall. i\Icmbers of the 
young club voted "yea·• and pledged the 
full amou nt to furnish a room in the 
new dormi tory. 
CINCINNATI 
The Cincinnati club is off and run-
nin g aga in! ,\ luncheon meeting " ·as 
held in ca i:l y i\larch at El Rancho 
Rankin. Former Alumnae ccrctary 
Hellen Boyd Ostroff spoke on "Today at 
Lindcn\\·ood." Co-hostesses for the affai r 
were June B11rba i\lullins and Zilpha 
C11rti11. 
During spring vacation the club en-
tertained Lindenwood students from 
Cincinnati who were home for the 
Easter holiday, and high school seniors 
who have been accepted for admission 
at LC this fall. The informal buffet 
dinner was given at the home of Barbara 
Golde11berg olomon. The mothers of 
the youn g women also attended. The 
club presented Lindenwood wall pen-
nants to the high schoolers who will 
become freshmen in September and they 
learn cl much about campus life from 
LC's Cincinnati students. 
A swimming party and patio supper 
for prospectives is planned for late sum-
mer. Cincinnati's new president is Vera 
La11ge11bacher Hutcheson . 
ST. CHARLES 
The St. Charles Club staged its 
annual "Coke Party" for prospectives in 
Cobbs Hall Lounge on the campus. In 
an informal setting short talks were given 
by Dea n 1ackcnzie, Registrar Lula 
Clayton Bea le, and Mary F. Lichliter, 
guidance and placement director. 
Foliowing the party, the high school 
seniors toured the campus with present 
student from the loca l area serving as 
guides. Wanda Bullard Lesley is presi-
dent of the club. 
LEV LA 1D 
The Cleveland Lindenwood club en-
tertained prospective students and their 
moth er at a tea and open house at 
the home of Rosemary Edminster Duffy. 
Dr. and i\lrs. i\laekcnzic were the honor 
guests from the college. Dea n Macken-
zie spoke on Lindcnwood's academic 
program. 
i\laric 111ith Strawbridge was in 
charge of party arrangements. Barbara 
DePuy Gee is the club president. 
CHICAGO- WEST 
Sondra ]11pill Gillice, ' 58, is inter-
ested in bringing Lindenwood to the 
\\'est suburban area of Chicago. Although 
the North hare Lindenwood \\'Omen 
have shown an interes t in organizing, 
there arc over 200 alumnae in the 
grea ter Chicago area an<l severa l local-
ized groups seems to be the answer for 
sustai ned interest. 
ondra is now con tact ing alums in 
o~k Park, fli\' er Forest, and other west 
section communities. If you would like 
to help or if you live in this general area, 
\\'on't you contact Sondra? he is i\lrs. 
J. T. Gillice, 516 W . Harrison, Oak 
Park. 
Minnesota club members (above and 
below) visit before meeting. From 
Minneapolis (left) Mary Kirchher 
Shoquist, Loene Zuber, and Yvonne 
Sechler Molenar. 
From Duluth Mary Kay Kolbry Swan-
strom and Phyllis Smith Aspoas with 
Hellen Ostroff. Looking on is 1elle Iler 
priggs from t. Paul. 
Cincinnati club luncheon (left) Dorothy 
\Villwrson Levine, Vera Langenbacher 
Hutcheson, Barbara Goldenberg Solo-
mon, Frances Co/e111a11 Kauman, Eleanor 
J\la11sfield, Hell en Ostroff, Zilpha Curtin, 
i\lrs. Tavlin , i\lrs. Anderson, and i\lrs. 
Klinker ( mothers of LC students), 
Dorothea Sode111ann Sproull. 
T. LOUI 
The St. Louis club presented a 
luncheon and style show, "Tulip Tones 
of Fashion," in April. The C\'cnt was 
staged in the n ose and Crown Room of 
Ole Cheshire Inn and attended by over 
200 people. Proceeds were added to the 
club's fund for McCluer Hall. 
pring fashions were shown by Gar-
land of St. Louis with coffiures by Jo 
Wieman of Clayton. i\lary Jea n Dul-lad-
way Craig and June Horstmeyer Kott-
meier were co-chairmen for the show. 
Hostesses were Margaret McIntosh Pres-
ley, Carol Dearing Bouchard, Marcia 
Heinzelman Richards, Esther Mehalick 
Smith, and Mary Jane Tarling Take. 
Alumnae who modeled fashions were 
Carol Dearing Bouchard, Rosanna Veach 
Bruere, Rose Parmlee Foster, Olive Diez 
Hanser, Rose Marie Danz Neher, Hellen 
Boyd Ostroff, Nancy Mueller Pecha, 
Dorothy Miller Reitz, Paula Moore 
Ritter, Alice Prouty Root, Maurita Estes 
Stueck, Maureen Guggisberg Whitmire, 
Mary Nell Van Bibber Young. 
MINNESOTA 
Sharlene Agerter and Elizabeth Iler 
Spriggs of the Minnesota club were co-
chairmen for a luncheon at the Town 
and Country Club in St. Paul for 
mothers of Lindenwood students and 
alumnae in the Twin Cities area. Former 
Alumnae Secretary Hellen Boyd Ostroff 
spoke on "Lindenwood l 96 I." 
The vigorous new club meets each 
month and attracts members from as 
far as Duluth-over 100 miles away! 
The May luncheon was held in 
Minneapolis at the home of Shirley 
Ryder Neal. Present LC students from 
the area, prospectives, and young women 
enrolled for September were enter-
tained in June at the home of Mrs. 
Frederick Blumers, mother of LC junior 
Meg Blumers. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Linden wood in Washington gave a tea 
at the home of Betty Forbes Cameron. 
Honor guests were Mrs. Karl Mundt, 
wife of South Dakota's Congressman; 
Mrs. Richard M. Simpson, wife of the 
late Congressman from Pennsylvania; 
and Mrs. Hurst Anderson, wife of the 
president of American University. In-
cluded on the guest list were the six 
Lindenwood students who had been 
attending American University under the 
Washington Semester Program. 
An April tea was given at the home 
of May Kane Hincke. Mrs. Susan 
Smythe, wife of Gen. George W. Smythe, 
spoke on "Women in the Orient." The 
Lindenwood Choralaires, who were on 
tour in the area, also attended the party 
and sang for alums. 
As a fund raising project for next 
year, the group is considering a tour of 
foreign embassies which represent the 
countries of Lindenwood's international 
students. 
ST. LOUIS COUNTY 
The St. Louis County club has had 
several interesting programs this year. 
The April meeting was held at Lam-
merts, well known St. Louis furniture 
house. After a talk on home decorating 
by a staff decorator, club members 
viewed furniture displays throughout the 
store. 
The group toured Proctor and 
Gamble's St. Louis plant in May. They 
heard about "Life with a British 
Exchange Teacher" from club member 
LaVerne Ridder Oetting at the June 
meeting. La Verne has first-hand knowl-
edge of the subject for she has a British 
exchange teacher living in her home 
this year. 
New president for St. Louis County 
is Jacqueline McNulty Huber. 
LOS ANGELES 
Southern California is one of the few 
clubs that schedule meetings every 
month. Hostesses for June were Geral-
dine Hamblin Gobruegge, Helen Kerner 
and Thelma Harpe Ogden. 
The girls gathered at the home of 
Nancy Patterson Van Loenon in May. 
The April meeting was spent "enjoying 
Mary Lou Jobe's garden," says club 
president Marian Titus Ellis. 
KANSAS CITY 
The Karisas City Lindenwood club 
celebrated the 50th anniversary of its 
founding at a special luncheon in May. 
President and Mrs. McCluer were the 
honor guests. 
Lindenwood salutes the Kansas City 
women in their anniversary year for an 
outstanding job in promoting their alma 
mater. 
A VOTE OF CONFIDENCE 
The Lindenwood clubs listed below 
have either paid or pledged the cost of 
furnishing a room in McCluer Hall, 
which will be dedicated on September 
24. A bronze plaque will bear the 
names you see here to remind the suc-
ceeding generations of students and 
visitors to the campus of the interest that 
Lindenwood women have in their 
college. 
The response to the request for sup-
port of the project is a vote of con-
fidence in Lindenwood. The college 
appreciates and is strengthened by the 
willingness of alumnae to take the posi-
tion of leadership and responsibility in 
this important program. 
The listing below was compiled on 
June 5, almost a month short of the 
close of the project. Club pledges made 
after June 5 are not shown. 
IOWA-DES MOINES LINDENWOOD 
CLUB 
KANSAS CITY LINDENWOOD CLUB 
NANCY MONTGOMERY ORR. 
President, Alumnae Association 
1959-61 
LINDENWOOD COLLEGE ALUMNAE 
ASSOCIATION 
MINNESOTA LINDENWOOD CLUB 
SAN DIEGO LINDENWOOD CLUB 
ST. LOUIS LINDENWOOD CLUB 
ST. LOUIS COUNTY LINDENWOOD 
CLUB 
ST. CHARLES LINDENWOOD CLUB 
TULSA LINDENWOOD CLUB 
The Los Angeles club enjoyed the McClures' visit. Shown at a dinner party are 
(left) Doris Nahigian Gertmenian with husband behin~ her; Mrs. ~cCluer; 
Katherine Perry Kaiser whose daughter attends LC; Dr. Kaiser stands behmd Mrs. 




Berte Kellogg Lewis died on Septem-
ber 2 3 at the ageof 91 in Pacific Pali-
sades, Calif., where she had lived for 
many years with her daughter and son-
in-law. 
1896 
Katherine McLaughlen recently cele-
brated her 8 5th birthday and is still 
maintaining her own home. She sent 
the alumnae office a catalogue from 
1896. 
1905 
Edith Handley Geitz died suddenly of 
a heart attack directly after moving from 
Hamilton, Ohio, to St. Louis. 
1923 
Helen Rakestraw (1919-20), 1986 
Pepper Dr., Altadena, Calif., and her 
sister visited Spain this spring. The Los 
Angeles Lindenwood Club, of which 
she is a member, wished them Bon 
Voyage at their April meeting. 
1924 
Mary Rudy Downing (1920-21 ), 
2512 Sea Island Dr., Ft. Lauderdale, 
Fla., is planning to travel with her hus-
band around the world this summer. 
She writes that she is especially looking 
forward to a visit to the Holy Land. In 
Fort Lauderdale she is vice-president of 
the Symphony Society, and a member of 
Morning Musicale and the Opera Guild. 
1926 
Harriet Webster (1922-24), 1359 
McCutcheon Rd., St. Louis 17, Mo., has 
been a counselor in the Webster Groves 
Public Schools since receiving her 
M.A. from Stanford University in 1940. 
1927 
Pauline Davis Hedgecock (B.A .), 122 
. Connecticut, Mason City, Ia., who 
teaches Spanish and French in the 
Junior College in Mason City, is a com-
mander in the Spars. She is adminis-
trative officer and classifications officer 
for the Naval Reserve Electronic Divi-
sion which meets in Mason City. Pauline 
joined the Coast Guard Auxiliary in 
May, 1943 and trained at Smith College, 
Northampton, Mass., and the Coast 
Guard Academy at 1cw London, Conn. 
1928 
Gertrude Webb Carrothers' daughter, 
Mary, will begin her second year at LC 
in the fall. Gertrude, who operates a 
horse ranch in Joplin, Mo., also has a 
high-school-age son. 
Rose Parmalee Foster (B.A.) is now 
settled in a new small house at 238 So. 
Old Orchard, Webster Groves 19, Mo. 
She writes that her family is now mar-
ried and gone but four grandchildren, 
who live close by keep her and husband, 
Edwi n, btJSy. 
Marie Lansing Hillman of 9 Jefferson, 
Glen Falls, N.Y., had hoped to sec her 
classmate Evelyn Cherry Merten of L.A. 
when she was enroutc home from Hono-
lulu in January. Unfortunately Evelyn 
had a fa ll and couldn 't make the re-
union, but she and Marie have main-
tained correspondence through the 
years . 
Helen Roper Stark (B.M.) 940 
Evening St., Worthington, 0., and her 
husband, Porter, were on campus for 
Parents' Weekend in May. They visited 
12 
their daughter, Helen, who is now a 
junior. 
1929 
Helen Laitner Hall (1925-27), 401 
E. 75th St., Kansas City 31, Mo., has 
been a reserve teacher in the elemen-
tary public schools for four years. Since 
her hubsand passed away in February 
she expects to go on contract this year. 
Avanelle Jackson Poehler (1925-27), 
206 South Rd., Lindamerc, Wilmington 
3, Del., has a son and a daughter at 
Delaware University. She teaches piano 
and organ at the Wilmington Piano Co. 
Beatrice Whitlock Cardy (1925-26), 
100 S. 9th E., Provo, Utah, after rais-
ing a son of her own, left on a mission 
for her church and then had, she writes, 
"the wonderful blessing of adopting two 
lovely daughters, both with musical 
talent." 
1931 
Pauline Brown Vossen (B.M.), 107 
Summit Rel., Route 1, Leavenworth, 
Kans., has been an R. . at Munson 
Army Hospital in Leavenworth for the 
past 8 years. 
Hilda Culver Jones (1927-29), 1875 
. Alameda, Las Cruces, N.M., writes 
that daughter, Mary Dale, is looking for-
ward to being a freshman at LC this 
fall. 
1932 
We regretfully announce the death of 
Miriam Runnenburger Shelton (B.S.) 
on April 10 in Oklahoma City. She had 
been ill with cancer since last Decem-
ber. She was the sister of Emi ly Run-
nenburger Kershaw (1931-34), l00A 
S. Independence, Harrisonville, Mo., and 
Elinor Rwmenburger Brock (1931-33), 
819 Kensington Pl., Aurora, Ill. 
Marguerite Reiter, 2546 Lemon Rd., 
Apt. 202, Honolulu 15, Hawaii, is a 
nurse in Queen's Hospital. 
Barbara Ringer Hamill (B.S.), 821 
N.W. 37th St., Oklahoma City, and her 
sister, Margaret Ringer Howell (B.A. 
1934 ), 4405 . Georgia, Oklahoma 
City, arc touring Europe this summer . 
They sailed from ew York on June 14 
on the Queen 1ary but have assured the 
Alumnae Office that they will be home 
in time to attend Alumnae Weekend in 
October. Both sisters were elected offi-
cers of the new Oklahoma City LC Club 
in May. Barbara is the vice-president 
and Margaret is the secretary. 
1933 
Anna Kathryn Huric (1929-3 I), 
Tallula, Ill., will begin her seventeenth 
year of teaching elementary music in 
the Springfield public schools. 
Thelma Harpe Ogden (B.M .), 3578 
W. Fourth St., Los Angeles 5, Calif., 
writes, "My time is filled with three posi-
tions-vice-president and bookkeeper for 
Ogden Filter Co., secretary to a petro-
leum engi neer, and a commercial in-
structor for the Los Angeles 1ight 
School." She and her doctor husband 
have plans for making an extensive trip 
to Alaska and the Orient this fall. 
1934 
Sarah Burgess Linton's ( 1930-3 1) 
husband is in business in Jesup, Ga. 
They live at 530 Old Waynesville Rd., 
and have two children, Drue, 16, and 
Betsy, 12. 
Louise Humphrey Walker (1930-31), 
4211 24th Ave., St. Petersburg, Fla., 
writes that she and her husband, Ben, 
arc "the two busiest retirees you could 
possibly imagine." 
After almost 30 years Mary Heard 
Boyer (1930-32) returned to college to 
earn 38 credit hours. She is now teach-
ing and lives at 1123 Summit, 
Arkansas City, Kans. 
1935 
Lillian Willson Naumann (B.A.), 
145 Lucerne Blvd., Birmingham, Ala ., 
is teaching biology at Birmingham 
Southern College. She is justly proud 
of her two sons. David, age 13, will 
receive his Eagle Scout Award this 
month, and Robert will be awarded his 
Masters in physics from the University 
of Alabama. Robert is a physicist at 
Redstone Arsenal in Huntsville. 
1936 
Dorothy Battani (B.A.), 130 College 
Dr., St. Charles, Mo., is employed as a 
Medical Secretary and Laboratory Tech-
nician. 
Evelyn Brown Miller (B.A.), 134 W. 
Glendale Rd., Webster Groves 19, Mo.,' 
teaches at Mary Institute in St. Louis . 
Her daughter, Janet, will be a fresh-
man at LC this fall. 
1938 
Helen Moeller (1934-35), 621 S. 
37th St., Apt. 309, Omaha 5, Nebr., is 
vice-president and major stockholder of 
Allen and Reynolds, Inc., an advertising 
agency. 
Arabel Wycoff Cammann (1934-36), 
503 W. 35th, Kearney, ebr., teaches 
a large class of piano and organ stu-
dents. She has a 14-year-old daughter 
and a son, 12. The Cammanns own 
and operate a transfer and storage busi-
ness in Kearney. 
Mary Elizabeth Jolley (B.A.) was 
married to Constantino Kessaris of 
Athens, Greece on May 18 at Geneva, 
Switzerland. After July l they will be 
at home at 110 Bank St., New York 
City, 14. 
1939 
Condolences to Maurine Potlitzer 
Leftwich (B.A.), 224 Wilsonia Dr., 
Nashville 5, Tenn., whose husband died 
of a heart attack in April of last year. 
Alice Belding Westerfeld (B.A.), 
2380 Deer Run Rel., St. Louis 36, Mo., 
is an active worker in Girl Scouting. 
Last year she received the "15-ycar 
Award" and in April was given the 
"Thanks Badge." Alice's children are 
both sophomores: her son, Gene, at 
Westminster College, and her daughter, 
Arleen, at Hazelwood High School. 
1940 
Frances Metzger Weeks (1936-37), 
husband, Bill, and two sons have moved 
into their new home at 9409 Manor 
Rd., Leawood, Kans. Bill is president of 
a general contracting firm. 
1942 
Margaret Ball Gatzweiler (1938-40), 
3 Prairie Haute, St. Charles, who is 
treasurer of the Lindcnwood Alumnae 
Association, was honored as Woman of 
the Year by the Business and Profes-
sional Women's Club. The selection is 
based on participation in civic and 
church activties. 
Mary Stebbins Warren (1938-39) 
moved from Wheaton, Ill., to 160 S. 
Gore St., Webster Groves 19, Mo., 
where husband, Jim, opened Carrolls 
Hamburger Drive-In. Mary has three 
daughters, Mary Cay, Linda, and Julie, 
all of whom have been to visit LC. 
Evelyn Wahlgren Summers (B.M.), 
3 Bayberry Lane, Hamden 17, Conn., 
is teaching pre-school and elementary 
music classes. Husband, Clyde, is a 
professor of law at Yale. Evelyn has 
four children, Mark, 10, ·Erica, 8½, 
Craig, 7, and Lisa, 6. 
Mary Sparks Hostetter (1938-40), 
1514 44th, Des Moines 11, la., is the 
mother of five children, three girls and 
two boys. She is a Student Health Phy-
sician at Drake University. Her hus-
band, also an M.D., is in general prac-
tice in Des Moines. 
1944 
Mary Blackhurst Wolf (B.S.) of 
2305 W. Adams, St. Charles, Mo., is the 
busy and proud mother of Peggy, 10, 
Cathy, 9, Winston, 7, Ronnie, 5, and 
Christine, I. 
Beatrice Ford Fly (1940-41), 556 
Hartsville Pike, Gallatin, Ia., is pianist 
in the primary department of the Metho-
dist Church. Her husband, Felix, is 
vice-president of Security Federal Sav-
ings and Loan and also the owner of 
Ross-Fly Insurance Agency. 
Marjorie Moehlenkamp Finlay '49 
Mary Kanady Schaller (1940-42), 
814 S. Washington, Stillwater, Okla ., 
whose husband is working on his Doc-
tor's Degree in agronomy at Oklahoma 
State University, has three children, 
Jana Lea, 8, David, 6, and Marcey Beth, 
3. 
1945 
Shirley Mittan Pollard (B.A.), 1408 
Arizona N.E., Albuquerque, N.M., the 
mother of two daughters, Pamela Jo, 
13, and Patricia Lee, 11, writes that her 
"pet project'' is the Albuquerque Boys 
Club. She organized the auxiliary and 
husband, Neith, was president of the 
board. Shirley moved from Michigan 
seven years ago and loves "this land of 
enchantment." 
1946 
Jo-Ann Butters Segall's ( l 942-44) 
husband, Edwin, is a Foreign Service 
Officer, assigned to the State Depart-
ment. The Segalls live at 4333 46th St. 
N.W., Washington 16, D.C. They re-
turned to the States in 1958 from 
Bucharest, Rumania, where her first son, 
Jeffrey, was born. Since then she has 
had a second son,. Lewis. Jo-Ann and 
family expect to go overseas again next 
year. 
1947 
Virginia Beazley Hertzler (B.A.), 
7018 47th Ave., N.E., Seattle IS, 
Wash., writes that she has an "LC girl 
of the future." Gretchen is now 3½, 
her brother, Bobby, is 7. 
1948 
Prudence Porter Drummond ( 1944-
45) is living on Route 1, Stone Hill Rd., 
Pound Ridge, N.Y. Her husband is 
manager of Financial Analysis Depart-
ment of Mobil Oil Company in New 
York City. They have three children. 
1949 
Margaret Yu Yi Lu Tso ( B.A.), 4306 
Yates Rd., Beltsville, Md., is a part-time 
occupational therapist and a homemaker. 
Her husband is a research chemist. They 
are the parents of eight-year-old Betty 
and Paul, age 2. 
Jeane Turner Terry (1945-47) and 
husband, Luther, 6523 Kenwell St., 
Dallas 9, T ex., have a son, Bruce, one 
year old. 
Rita Willner Atlas (1945-46), 612 
Maple, McAllen, Tex., is busy being a 
homemaker and mother of four chil-
dren-chauffuering them to dancing and 
piano lessons, Little League games, et al. 
Esther Lietemeyer Smith (1945-46), 
182 Easton Rd., Dallas 18, Tex., is the 
wife of an attorney and has two sons, 
David, Jr., S½, and Paul, 2½. 
Jo Ann Magee Harrison ( 1945-47 ), 
lives in Pittsburgh, Pa., at 1345 Mohi-
can Dr. Her children are Constance, 9, 
Catherine, 6, and two-year-old Drew. 
Margie- the Parr of Puerto Rico 
Every night, via television, thousands 
of Puerto Ricans are charmed and enter-
tained by a lovely young woman, a 
former St. Charlesan. She is Marjorie 
Moehlenkamp Finlay. 
Known professionally as Margie Fin-
ley, she is mistress of ceremony, sharing 
m.c. duties with Pumerejo, well known 
entertainment personality from Cuba, on 
a variety program, "El Show Pan-
Americano," for an hour each night on 
APA-TV in Santuce, P.R. The program 
has a more or less Jack Parr format .... 
The professional world of entertain-
ment was not new to Margie when she 
entered the television field. She did 
concert work in several South American 
countries, and before her marriage was 
guest soloist with a network show, 
"Music With The Girls," heard both on 
NBC and CBS for fifteen months. She 
has sung with the Puerto Rico Symphony 
and had leading roles in musical pro-
ductions and light operas in South 
America. . . . This spring she entered 
a new field when she cut her first LP 
record album in Mexico .... Her most 
recent foray into a new entertainment 
medium was a two-week engagement at 
the LaConcha Room at the Caribc Hilton 
in Puerto Rico. Her parents had always 
discouraged her from doing supper club 
work, and she acecpted the engagement 
only after assuring them that "this will 
be very dignified." Newspaper reviews 
from Puerto Rico indicate that her 
debut was met with enthusiasm as had 
never been seen in the LaConcha Room 
before. 
For Margie Finlay has become the 
darling of the island .... Puerto Ricans 
describe her as having "the girl next 
door manner." Each night as she leaves 
the studio she is surrounded by fans of 
all ages .... 
When she was a high school student, 
she became a pupil of Miss Pearl 
Walker, music professor at Lindcnwood. 
She continued to study under Dr. 
Walker, for whom she has superlative 
praise, until she graduated from LC in 
I 949. She returned to the campus in 
19 5 3 to give a concert. 
After college came the radio show 
which she left to study at the Berkshire 
Music Center in Tanglewood, Mass. She 
did further study in New York. She is 
married to Robert Finley, president of 
Raymond Construction Co .... He took 
his bride to live in Havana, his home 
office at the time, but as Cuban political 
unrest grew the business was moved to 
Puerto Rico. From there the Finlays 
went to Venzuela, until the revolu-
tionists dampened construction ac tivities 
there .... Now they are back in Puerto 
Rico, living in Santurce, a suburb of 
San Juan . 
The Finlays arc the parents of two 
daughters, aged 3 and 4, who arc now 
enjoying a visit with their grandparents 
in St. Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Mohlenkamp, while Margie and Bob 
spend a month's holiday in Euorpe .... 
Reprinted from ·The St. Charles Banner-
News 
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The following classes will 
hold reunions in the fall 
on Alumnae Weekend Oc-











The Class of 1912 wrn be 
celebrating its 50th Re-
union. The College and 
the Alumnae Association 
will pay special tribute to 
the 1912 girls at the 
Alumnae Dinner on Oct-
ober 27. Won 't you make 
plans now to be on cam-
pus next fall for your class 
reunion? 
Folsta Bailey Gibbons ( B.A. ) of 106 
N. Fillmore, Kirkwood 22 , Mo. , has a 
new daughter, Edith Marie, born March 
3. Michael Randolph is two-years-old. 
1950 
Jody Viertel ( B.S. ), Route I. Black-
water, Mo., is teaching at David Barton 
Intermediate School in Boonville. 
Eleanor L. Walton McKee (1 946-48 ) 
and her husband spent their spare time 
last year building their new home on 
Banksville Rd ., Armonk, .Y. John is 
a metallurgist in nuclear research. Miss 
Sharon Beth was born last August. 
1951 
Mary Ann Liggett Butterfield (194 7-
49 ), Lime Kiln Ln ., Louisville 7, Ky. , 
has a new daughter, Kelly Liggett, born 
February 7. Daughter Leslie is now six 
years old. Husband John is merchan-
dise manager of Stewart Dry Goods. 
1953 
Diane Smith Smith ( 1949-50), 2359 
1ewton , Sidney, ebr., and her hus-
band Richard are in the throes of estab-
lishing a new business, The American 
Micro-Photo Corporation. They have 
two daughters- Susan, 7, and Linda, 6. 
Martha Scraper Spunaugh (1949-
51 ), 1009 N. Ridgewood, Wichita 8, 
Kans., is the mother of Paul William, 
14 
born April 12. 
Edith Maxine Davis (B.S.) of Kailua, 
Hawaii has been teaching in Portland, 
Ore., but plans to move to California 
this summer. 
1954 
Marian Stoerker ( B.S.) , Emaus Home, 
St. Charles, has been teaching physical 
education at W ellesley for the past few 
years. In the fall, she will enter Union 
Theological Seminary. She is Water-
front Director at a camp in Wisconsin 
this summer. 
Jeanne Ellis Bensema (B.A.), and 
family purchased a new home at 2840 
Dover, Boulder, Colo. Husband Bill is 
an engineer at National Bureau of 
Standards and daughter Susan celebrated 
her first birthday in May. 
Claride Woodward Walters (1950-
5 I) , and husband Philip will be Jiving 
at 1618 E. 21st Ave., Denver, Colo., 
next month. His stint in the service 
expires then and he will begin an OB-
Gyn residency in Denver . 
1955 
Deane Dettmann Fischer ( B.A. ), and 
Bill have just purchased a "wonderful 
big old home" in Colorado Springs, 
Colo., where they have Jived the last 
two years. They are settled at 1912 
Trent Ave. 
1956 
Timothy Herbert was born to Barbara 
Bauer Meyers (1952-54 ), 2078B Cam-
pion Dr., MCAS, 1avy o. 990, FPO 
San Francisco, Calif. Husband Jack was 
recently transferred to Kaneohe Marine 
Corp Air Station where they expect to 
remain until January of I 963. Barbara's 
mother, Madaline John Bauer ( B.S. 
19 34 ) is living with her. 
Jane Lacy Ard (1952-54), 713 N. 
36th, Lawton, Okla., is working in an 
Orthopedic Clinic as a physical thera-
pist. She has two daughters, Anne, 5, 
and Sarah, 3. 
Marilyn Heberlee Beckman (1952-
54 ) , 875 Heil , El Centro, Calif., has 
three sons: Steve, 3, Ken, 21 months. 
and Jeff, 10 months.2 Her husband is 
a geophysicist. 
1957 
Carol Kellogg Kaltenbach ( 1953-56 ) 
sends word of the birth of Lois Evelyn 
on April 7, and of her husband being 
ordained on June 21 . Konrad is 
mrn1ster of the First Presbyterian 
Church at Paw Paw, Mich. The Kal-
tenbachs live at 507 . Kalam azoo. 
Gwen R yter Goetz ( B.A. ), P .O. Box 
4 7 5, Swansboro, .C., has a son, 
Timothy Max, born April 12. 
Valerie Mark Farra (19 5 3-54 ) 
whose husband is an industrial sales 
engineer for Besly-Wells Co., is vice-
president of the Toledo Welcome Wagon 
Club. The Farra home in Toledo is 
5920 Whiteacre Rd . The children are: 
Thomas Mark, 5, Sandra Lee, 2½, and 
James Ross, 6 months. 
Alice Prouty Root ( B.A. ), 20 Fred-
erick Lane, St. Louis 22, Mo., and 
family moved to their present location 
last year. Husband Jack, Scott, 3½, 
and Elizabeth, I½, are busy with re-
modeling and yard work. 
LaVerne Oetting ( B.S.) , 375 St. 
Eugene, Florissant, Mo. , has had the 
privilege, this past year, of having an 
exchange teacher from London, England, 
living in her home. 
Marian Kasper Childers ( B.A. ), 5444 
Arlington Ave., New York City 71, has 
found fascinating volunteer work in the 
Interchurch Center where her husband, 
Vic, works. She acts as guide-guard, 
and distributor of literature to the 
varied and interesting people who come 
to view a display of Eastern Orthodox 
religious articles. Through the Bulletin 
she was able to contact Connie Milliken 
in ew York and has also visited with 
Jane Graham Hubbell and Winkie 
Gleason. 
Jane Bowman Woehlecke (1953-55), 
913 Lora, Sikeston, Mo., taught art in 
the junior high school last year. 
1958 
Sylvia De Van (1954-56) was mar-
ried to Ron ald Jay Moss on March IO 
in New York City. Their address is 5 
W. 86th St., New York City 24. 
Lynnda Clardy Paukune (19 54-55 ), 
Box 62 7 Chickasha, Okla., has a daugh-
ter, Pamela Lowell. Her husband, John, 
a second lieutenant in the Marine 
Corps, is stationed at Camp Lejuene, 
N.C. 
Nancy Barkwell Elmer (19 53-55 ), 
loves living at 2 78 Darbyhurst Rd., 
Columbus 4, 0. Her husband, Neil, is 
a manufacturers represen tative, and 
daughters are, Carol 4, and Sue. 3. 
Sandra T aylor Fish ( B.A.), husband , 
Ted, and two sons, Teddy, I ½, and 
Tommy, born November IO, moved to 
their new home at I I Pitman PI. , Kirk-
wood 22, Mo., last month . 
Martha Rosenberger Zimmerman 
( 1954-5 5), Harvel, Ill ., received her 
Master of Education degree last year 
from th e University of Illinois. For the 
past three years she ha s taught home 
economics in the Taylorville High 
School. 
1959 
Janet Phillips Macey ( B.S.), I9 3ll 
Wedgewood Dr., South Bend , Ind ., is 
teaching in the Business Department of 
W ashington Clay High School. Hus-
band, Ralph , is getting his B.S . in Elec-
tronic Engineering at Indiana Technical 
College. 
Elisabeth Vail Huppertz Keen, whose 
husband is a 1avy Hospi tal Corpsma n, 
will be living at 4521 E. 14th St., Long 
Beach 4, Calif., until June of next year. 
She has two children, Gordon Hamilton, 
who was one-year-old on March 3, and 
Pamala, born March 4. 
Ann Ham ilton (195 5-5 7), who has 
been a teaching assistant in the Engli sh 
Department at the University of Texas, 
will receive her M.A. thi s summer . She 
plans to work for the State Department 
in Washington, D .C., thi s fa ll. Ann's 
home address is 5 IO E. 6th , El Dorado, 
Ark. 
Alice Holman Ahrens (1 955-56) 
writes that she married a Yale gradu ate, 
George 1ichael "Bud" Ahrens on July 
5, 1958 and lived in Monterey, Calif., 
compliments of Uncle Sam, until Decem-
ber of that year . From there they moved 
to Drexc-1 Hill , Penn ., where they now 
live at 72 Drexelbrook Dr. George is a 
senior staff member of the Belle T ele-
phone Co. Daughter, Catherine Anne, 
will be one-year-old, next month. 
Froma Johnson (B.A.), was married 
to Ray Oberkramer in the Newkirk 
Presbyterian Church in Oklahoma on 
April I. The couple is settled at 527 
E. Alameda, Sante Fe, N.M., where Ray 
is an engineer with the New Mexico 
Highway Department. 
Marilyn Kroepel ( B.S.), 407 Wilcox 
Ave., Kirkwood 22, Mo., was named one 
of the top five favorite teachers in a 
contest sponsored by the advertisers in 
St. Louis. Because Mickie has been 
teaching only two years she was quite 
thrilled to be voted a favorite out of 
the 268 entries. 
Bonnie Zelle Wilcox (1956-57) is 
temporarily living at 43752 . Hea ton, 
Lancaster, Calif., while her husband, 
Jack, who is an engineer, is representing 
McDonnell Aircraft Corporation at 
Edwards Air Force Base. While she is 
enjoying her stay on the west coast, she 
is looking forward to returning to her 
new home in Bridgeton, Mo. Bonnie's 
big news is the birth of Rob~rt Chris-
topher on October 22. 
Rosemary Gaffney Webb (1955-57), 
whose husband, Elmon, is receivin g his 
MFA in Design and Technical Direction 
( theatre) from Tulane, is headed for 
Winston-Salem, .C., for the summer. 
Elmon will be designing for the BARN 
Thea tre's summer session. This fall 
they, and nine-month-old John Dodd , 
will live in the vicinity of Yale Univer-
sity while Elmon studies for professional 
theatre. 
Jenny Alcott (1955-56), 14 Clock's 
Lane Darien, Conn., a medical technolo-
gist in the research department of the 
onvalk Hospital. 
Sandra Leighton Seh (1955-57), 
O.M.R. o. 1011 , Kessler A.F.B., Miss., 
moved to Biloxi last October . Husband 
Robert, Air Force careerist is a Lieu-
tenant. The Sehs are the parents of 3 
sons. 
1960 
Judith Lanman Nethery ( 1956-58 ), 
242 Henry Clay Blvd., Lexington, Ky., 
has just completed her first year of 
teaching Engli sh and Civics in the ninth 
grade. 
Jea n Conrath ( B .. ), was married to 
John Howard Dennis at the First Presby-
terian Church in St. Loui s on Jun e 24. 
Karla Schnurr Huse ( 1956-57), 
1401 Elm Ave., J orfolk, Nebr., se nds 
news of the birth of Mary Elizabeth, 
her one-year-old daughter, who she 
named after her sister, "Liz" ( Il .A . 
1956). 
Margaret Joy "Bunny" Bailey ( 1956-
58 ) was married to Richard Maki on 
March 18 . Their new address is 4119 
Washington St. . ., Minneapolis 21 , 
Minn. 
Kay Cape Marshall (1956-57 ), 
Hickory Farm, Houle 2, New Hope, 
Penn ., who is employed at Solebury 
School, a college preparatory institution, 
writes that she received her B.A. last 
June and in the fall married Charles 
Marshall, a 1956 Yale graduate who is 
now a civilian in law school. 
Alice Lefever Schupp (1956-57), 
Route 1, Wakarusa, Ind., is the mother 
of Gregory Eugene, born May 2. Angela 
Carlene is 4, Kirby, 2. 
Lily Ann Trautwein Cr o c k er 
(B.M .E. ), has a new daughter, Vicky 
Lynn, born Dec. 12 and has just moved 
to a new address: 2452 Chaucer, St. 
Louis 14. 
Patsy Jones Moseley (1956-58 ) , 8227 
W. Appleton Ave., Milwaukee, Wis., is 
the mother of James Richard, born 
Dec. 3. 
Marjorie Zickler Tien (1956-57), is 
now living at 530 Maybell, Palo Alto, 
Calif., where her husband is a sales 
engineer for the Rapid Standard Co., of 
Grand Rapids. 
Susan King Kempenaar, 305 Euclid 
Ave., Lexington, Ky., has a son, Jeffrey, 
born May 4. 
Susanne Combe (1956-58), was mar-
ried to Charles Ransom Doty on 
August 6 in the Presbyterian Church in 
Greenville, Ill. She is living at 218 W. 
4th St., Benton, Ill., and teaching first 
grade. 
Betty Darnall ( B.A.), was married 
on April 8 to Jasper Knight Champion 
in Florence, Ala. Gail Holzer Jantz 
( 1956-58 ) and Martha Hensley Surratt 
(1956-58) were both attendants in the 
wedding. The Champions live at 13 B 
V\f . Fairview Ave., Montgomery, Ala. 
exl961 
Janet Ruth Hinkle ( 195 7-58 ), was 
married to Douglas Edward McCracken 
las t Tha nksgiving in the First Bapti st 
Church in Bartlesville, Okla. Douglas 
gradu ated from Oklahoma University 
thi s spring and will enter Law School 
in the fall. Serving as reception 
assistants at the wedding were three of 
Janet's cla ssmates, Carolyn Kri zer, 
Elaine Word, and Betty Wadlow. The 
Hinklcs now li ve at l l l E. Brooks, Nor-
man, Okla. 
Sue Ann McPherson 
l 04 7 No . Kings highway, 
i\lo., has a son, Terry 




Martha Crane Ostcrhoff ( 1957-59), 
has moved to 1802 i\lcDonald Dr., 
Champaign, Ill. Her daughter, Debora h, 
was born in cptember. 
Marietta Tinsley Bybee ( 1957-60 ), 
of 130 5 Springdale, Mexico, Mo., has a 
son, St phen Austin, l V2. 
Macile Parh was marri ed to David 
Ross Fisher on May 6 at Epworth 
Methodist Church, Oklahoma City 
Okla. The Fishers new address is 4302 
N. Shartel Blvd. 
Caroline Stephenson Lehman ( 1957-
59 ), her lieutenant husband , Gerald, 
and son, Brent Thomas, li,·c at 4020 
Kemp Ave., Apt. 3, EI Paso, Tex. 
exl962 
Kay Kutnink (1958-60), 162 W. 
Alta Vista, Ottumwa, Ia., was awarded 
the Ramsey Advertising internship for 
this summer, and will work as a salaried 
staff member in the Davenport offices of 
the L. W. Ramsey Co., studying adver-
tising agency work. 
Cynthia Ann Kirkland (19 58-60) of 
Sallisaw, Okla., was married to Samuel 
Major Hodges in St. Louis on April 23. 
Mercedes Cabiedes (1958-60), 425 
N . Warson Rd., St. Louis 24, Mo., is 
secretary to the president of the Export 
Sales Department at Barry-Wehmiller 
Machinery Co. 
ex1963 
Linda Swanson (1959-60), 3500 
Yorkway, Topeka, Kans., was married in 
Grace Cathedral on June 10 to Jon 
Gordon Yeager. 
For the last three years Linden-
wood College has had the service of 
a Joyal and gifted alumna, Hellen 
Boyd Ostroff, as Alumnae Secretary 
and Director of Public Relations. 
It is with regret that we an nounce 
th at Mrs. Ostroff resigned from her 
work at the college in June. In all of 
her activities - as Editor of the 
Bulletin, in working with alumnae 
clubs, and in directing public rela-
tions - she has made an end uring 
contribution to the strength of 
Lindenwood College. It is not pos-
sible to measure the value of a 
competent and imaginative service so 
enthusiastically given ; it is possible to 
express the deep and sincere appre-
ciation of a service that will long be 
remembered . We salute her with 
gratitude as she leaves. 
F . L. i\lcCluer 
President 
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• • • to keep the ~old girls' . d'' unite 
Class of 1886 
That noble purpose motivated some alumnae, back in the late l 800's, to organize the Alumnae Association of 
Lindenwood College. "It is proposed," they stated, "that we have a reunion and dinner once a year within the College 
walls, with no more formality than the old College girls will tolerate." As the old Latin scholars would agree, tempus 
fu git. For one thing, it would be difficult today to pinpoint the old "College walls." There are college wal1s all over 
the place. The alumnae program has been greatly expanded since the first reunion and banquet. The Alumnae 
Seminars and the Lindenwood Weekend next fall give evidence of that. Take a look at the tentative schedule below 
and plan to attend Alumnae Weekend at your "old College" on October 2 7 and 28. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2 7 
10 :00-12:00 a.m. - Registration -
Cobbs Hall Lounge 
12: 30 p.m.-Luncheon-Ayres Dining 
Room 
1 : 30 p.m.-Move into Cobbs Hall 
3: 00-4: 15 p.m.-ATTITUDES AND 
MORALS-Dr. C. Eugene Conover, 
Dean of the Chapel and Professor of 
Philosophy 
ECO OMICS FOR WOMEN-Dr. 
John B. Moore, Professor of Eco-
nomics 
To be anounced-Sponsored by mem-
bers of Alpha Sigma Tau 
4: 30 P.M.-Students invited to have 
coke with the "old girls" and meet 
alumnae from home area. 
6 : 00 p.m.-Alumnae Association Din-
ner-Fellowship Hall 
Dr. Mackenzie 
8: 30-9: 30 p.m. - Roemer Auditorium 
-Music for You, presented by the 
LC music department 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26 
10 : 00 a.m.-Annual Meeting of the 
Lindenwood Alumnae Council 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28 
9: 30-10: 4 5 a.m. - Registration 
Cobbs Lounge 
11: 00 a. m.-Founders' Day Convoca-
tion-Chapel. Presentation of alum-
nae awards 
12 : 30 p.m.-Luncheon-Ayres Dining 
Room 
Dormitory Decorating Contest Win-
ners announced. 
(Reservation folder will be mailed September 30.) 
1 : 30 p.m.-TRENDS IN THE ARTS 
-Henry D. Hendren, Associate Pro-
fessor of Art 
WHAT ABOUT TELEVISION? -
Martha M. Boyer, Professor of Speech 
THE NEWS: Comment and analysis 
of current events, Dr. Homer Cleven-
ger, Professor of History and Govern-
ment 
3: 00 p.m.-Alumnae Association Meet-
ing-Cobbs Hall Parlour 
4: 00-5: 30 p.m.-President's reception 
in McCluer Hall (Alumnae may tour 
new building) 
7: 00 p.m.-Social Hour, Informal Buf-
fet, Dinner and Dance-Albert Pick 
Motel. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29 
9: 00-10: 00-Au Revoir Breakfast -
Cobbs Hall 
